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with the American. The general superintendent, Mr. Young, 
was decidedly in favor of the English. He thought the looms 
did far more work, could be run at higher speed, and the 
spindles would do just as much. He did not believe in the 
ring.traveler, but would stick to the old 'English throstle. I 
asked the foreman of the spinning rooms his opinion. He 
said the American ring.traveler would do nearly or quite 
one fifth more than the throstle, but for high numbers of 
yarns the throstle did best. 

Mr. Young gave me a history of his experience in cotton 
manufacturing in Georgia. He said years ago while he was 
keeping a country store, a man came along with a wagon· 
load of spun yards and wanted to sell it to him. " Wby, I 
told him, the country people wouldn't buy his factory.made 
thread-every woman in the country had a spinning wheel. 
He insisted on leaving it with me, and said if I did not sell it 
he wOllld take it back. Three months after he came along, 
and I had not only sold all but needed more. That was 
about the first factory·spun yarn sold in Georgia." Previous 
to the war tiere were thIrty.three co�ton and woolen factories 
in the State; now there are twenty.fiv�some not rebuilt. 

In the loom rooms, I was told, they could get 50 yards per 
day from the English loom, and about 40 from the Ameri. 
can. The American spindle, running on ordillary yarns, made 
from 5 to 5t, the English 4 to 4t ounces of yarn per spindle 
per day. 

This factory uses a little over 3,000 bales of cotton a year 
and nearly 200,000 pounds of wooL The wool is almost en· 
tirely drawn from So. W. Georgia. Their cotton blankets 
are a specialty and peculiar to them in this country; they 
get their idea from France. The factory was erected by 
Capt. U. J. McAllister, who has made many improvements in 
machinery, and, as he told me, always got them patented 
through the Scientific American Patent Agency. 

These mills are au example of what the people of the 
South can dQ if they choose. They have a capital all paid in 
of $1,250,000, of which only $125,000 is from the North. 

.Mill No.1 paid a dividend of 18 per cent in 1868; in 1869, 
mill No.2 was commenced, and has but lately been finished 
and filled with machinery. Tw mills located here were 
burned during the war. The Company own other fine water 
powers, and with the same enterprise may treble their 
capacity. 

Columbus is destined to be the great manufacturing 
place of the South. There is no such water power else
where. and nowhere else such ease of transportation. Then, 
too, it is in the midst of a fine cotton· growing region, and 
shipped last year over 75,000 bales of cotton. I asked the 
cost of manufacturing here compared with the North, but 
dId not get a satisfactory answer. It was evident they did 
not desire to tell. Yet there is at least the difference in the 
price of cotton, amI the di fference of transportation and 
cheaper labor. In a pamphlet issued by General Chilton, he 
claims that it costs $22 more to manufacture 500 pounds of 
cotton in Massachusetts than at Columbus-all charges and 
freights included. Labor is abundant, there being hundreds 
of poor whites anxious to get such work. General Chilton 
told me he had to turn them off daily. 

There are three more cotton factories in the adjoining 
county of Upson, running about 7,000 spindles in all. In 
Columbus there are two large founderies and machine shops, 
and one agricultural implement manufactory; also near by, 
iSjEnnis' Novelty Wood Works,for spokes, hubs,etc., and pat
ent wheelbarrows. 

A railroad in Alabama will soon connect the town with the 
Alabama coal fields, and another southwards to Bainbridge, 
will give rapid and better communication to Savannah via. 
A. & G. R. R. 

Coal is now brought from Tennessee. The town is sup
plied with gas made from wood. It has no water works, but 
John E. Birkenbine, of Philadelphia, was there to examine 
localities, and report on the possibility of erecting suitable 
works. It is one of the needs of the place, especially as it 
will have a large manufacturing population, and should be 
well supplied with water. Good water can readily be had 
from the hill north of the town. H. E. C. 

.. .,. 
Nerve Telegraphs. 

Within the flesh or muscular part of the body are two dis
tinct sets of nerves, namely, the motor and the sensory nerves. 
By the sensory nerves the brain receives intelligence of all 
o lltward actions, and the mind becomes oonscious of external 
things, such as light, scent, sound, taete, and touch, of pain 
or pleasure. The motor nerves, on the other hand, convey 
the intelligence or will of the mind from the brain to the 
'Outward world, by directing tb.e muscular motion. If the 
brain desires the hand to strike the strings of a harp, it does 
l!O by the motor nerves; but the sound which :s returned is 
conveyed to the brain by the sensory nerves. Intelligence 
from the brain to any part of the body, and conversely, is 
conveyed by the nerves at a velocity of 112 feet per second; 
that is, at a sreed of one mile in 47 seconds. Quick as this 
may appear, the time between a wound given and the pain 
felt is appreciated. By what means the mind or will acts 
over the nerves we are unable to say. Persons who have 
what is figurately termed "an iron will" can endure pain 
with almost stoic indiffclrence. Neither tea!'s nor laughter 
Seem to move them. Others tliere are who have so little 

·command over their nerves that trivial things affect them 
greatly. To train the mind to exercise its will over the ner

'Vous system is highly beneficial.-S. Pil!88e. 
..... 

FIre.Arm. In Turkey. 

The Levant Herald says the Porte has decided upon con
·verting a large number of tte Springfield and Enfield rifles 
�nta Remingtons, and several thousand breech·pieces on this 
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latter system have been purchased in Vienna. .As soon as 8.-REMOVING PAINT AND TAR.-How can I remove oil 
the conversion has been effected the new arms will be served paint and tar trom oll·cloths, tarpanllns, and other fabriCS, so as to obtain 

out to portions of various regiments with a view to test their 
practical value on a large scale. The military and naval 
preparations are being pushed on at Tophaneh, Zeitoun
bournou, and in the arsenal, in all three of which large num
bers of hands are working extra time. In addition to the 
arms and munitions which are being rapidly manufactured 
in these establishments, a considerable contract for cannon on 
Krupp's system has been given to a house in Vienna, whence 
several batteries of mitrailleuses have also been ordered, in 
addition to those already purchased in Belgium and America. 

.. �. 
RAZING BAND SAWS. 

A correspondent of the English Mechanic, gives the follow
inR; directions for brazing band saws: 1 Make a splice with 
a file on flat way of saw, the length of two teeth. 2. Get a 

piece of flat iron, and bend it into the same suape as in the 
diagram, and with some small binding wire bind the saw 
perfectly straight and firm to the flat iron, so that the splice 
may come directly over the curve. 3. Wet the splice with 
clean water and rub on some powdered borax. 4. Make 
a stiff paste with spelter and borax mixed with water. Take 
a piecA the size of a small nut and lay on top of splice. Put 
the splice between two pieces of charcoal and with a blow· 
pipe direct a steady flame from a gas.jet on the paste. 

.� .. 

TAX OF TRANSPORTATION.-The country thlLt exports the 
commodity of smallest bulk, is almost wholly freed from the 
exhausting tax of transportation. At Havre-shi ps being 
little needed for the outward voyage, while ships abound
the outward freights must be always very low. France, in 
1856, exported silks and cloths, clothing, paper, and articles 
of furniture, to the extent of $300,000,000 ; and yet the total 
weight was short of fifty thousand tuns-requiring for its 
transport but forty ships of mollerate size, and the services of 
perhaps two thousand persons.-Carey. 

.� .. 

TRADE·MARKS AND DESIGNS.-Some of our prominent 
manufacturers have just discovered the existence of the new 
law, which authorizes foreigners to patent their trade·marks 
and designs, and find that it will seriously cripple their right to 
continue the practice of copying designs of foreign carpets, 
delaines, and other stuff goods. We are assured that a pow
erful effort will be made at the next session of Congress to
repeal this law; therefore it behooves those who wish to 
protect their designs to do so at once. If the law should be 
repealed it cannot affect existing design and trade·mark pat· 
ents. 

---

ExTENSIVE SALT DEPOSIT NEAR BERLIN.-The boring at 
Sperenberg, near the city of Berlin, about twenty.five miles 
to the south, had reached, on the first of June last, a depth 
of 3,090 feet, and for 2,810 feet is through a bed of rock salt. 
How much deeper the deposit is remains to be tested by fur
ther boring. The deposit appears to be quite as rich as the 
famous Stassfurt mines. 

--------� ... �� .. �--------

THE only shot tower in New En gland is,it is said, at New
port. This tower is 150 feet high. The lead is melted at 
the top of the tower and falls through sieves, cooling in 
drops of diffrlrent sizes as it falls, whick are caught by sieves 
of different sizes, and thus sorted for use. 

._-

THERE are now ten establishments in Missouri engaged in 
making pig iron, with a capacity of making 300 tuns of iron 
per day. Four of theae establishments are situated in South 
St. LOl>is, three near the line of the South Pacific Railroad, 
and the remainder on the line of the Iron Mountain Railroad. 

QUERIES. 

(We present herewith a series of Inqnlrles embracing a variety of topics 

of greater or less gencral lnterest. The qnestions are slmple,lt Is trne , 
bnt we prefer to elicit practical allswers from onr readers, and hope to be 
able to make this colnmn of Inqnlrles and answers a popular and meful 
featnre of the paper.] 

l.-IRON CASTINGS.-I have a difficulty to get my iron cast
Ings eolld on the side which Is nppermost In casting; wonld some brother 
molder give me a llttlc advice as to the canse and remedy ,and oblige? 
-A Yonng Molder. 

the body cloth Intact? Can some kind reader oblige ?-Old Tar. 

9.-THE BIRD AND THE BAT.-Will any of your readers 
Inform me of the mechanical principles Involved In the tllght octbe bird 

and the bat, and also wherein the difference between the two modes con· 
slsts, or refer me to any work In which I might tlnd snch Informatlon.-

T. R. 
10.-WHITE LIGHT.-I am greatly in need of an artificial 

white light, one by which I can dlstln·/1:nlsh shades of color ; not required to 

be Intensp. bnt re/1:nlar, and moderate In cost first and second. Is tbere any 
plan ot taklng the yellow ont of gas or any other artificial light? I have 
tried tinted glasses for correction, bnt they do not an8wer.-J. O. R. 

H.-CONTRACTION AND EXPANSION OF METALS.-If iron 
be heated and plnnged Into cold water It becomes hard and contracts, but 
\f copper be heated and plunged Into cold water It becomes soft. How Is 
tbls acconnted for? It seems a contradiction of the general law, viz., that 
all bodies expand by heat and contract by cold.-A. C. S. 

12.-S0LDERING BRASS TUBES.-Will some reader tell me 
how to Join thin brass tnbes wlthont tbe application of heat ?-W. II. D. 

13.-DRY CoLORS.-I should feel obliged if some of your 
snbscrlbers will Inform me how to make dry colors, snch as /1:reens and 
bInes, etc., or name a work wblch wlll give the Information; also tbe best 

work on varnish maklng.-H. J. D. 

14.-A COTTON SPINNER'S DIFFtCULTY.-Would any of 
yonr readers In the cotton district help a brother spinner ont of a dUll· 
cnlty? I bave to work a donhle beater scntcher, and the cotton will stick 
to the last beater blades, and when It gets on to one side takes all the draft 
from the other, and so canses one part to chok3 and make a bad lap. I 
know there are plenty of books givln/1: Instrnctlons as to calcnlatlons, bnt 
everyone who lo in the trade knows that to be a very small part of cotton 
splnnln/1:.-Workman. 

15.-DRY PLATE PROCESS.-Will some photographic read
er fnrnlsh me with tbe formnla and manlpnlatlon of one of the best dry 
plate processes for a novice In tbe art to commence with ?-A Wonld·be 
Pbotograpber. 

1 6.-ENGINEERING ESTABLISHMENTS.-Will some sub
scriber please state what engineering works employ the largest nnmber of 
hands, and state tbe nnmber of hands .employed by several of the largest 
works In tbe world ?-Draftsman. 

CORRESPONDENTS who '''peet to receive answerF to their letter. must, in 
all case .•. "(In tMir 114....... We have a rl(lht to knoll' those who seek in· 
formation from t'S " be.fiide8t as 80metimes happe1UJ, we may prefer to ad
dress correspondents bV mail. 

SPECIAL NOTF..- ThiR eolumnts de·'lilJned for the (leneral interest andln
struction qf our reader., notfor (lratuitom repues to questlo". <if a purelv 
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W. R. J. answers the inquiry of L D., in re ard to coloring 
bntter, and preserving eg/1:s. Ho recommends for coloring butter the 

jnlce of fresh carrote, or annotta, bnt gives no definite directions for tbe 
nse of tbese materials. . He says e/1:gII may be kept by packln/1: them In 
salt or bran point· downward. He fnrther says W. H. L, can get rid of 

red ants by sprinkling sn/1:ar on a coarse or very porons sponge. Tbo 
ants will eBterthe cavities of the sponge to get the sngar, and being tbus 
traplled they may 'Je killed by Immersing the sponge I n hot water. The 
sponge maybe nsed repeatedly In this way till the pests are removed 

The more sponges need the more rapid will the extermination proceed 
M. W .. of Pa.salc, N. J., also recommends this plan. 

Dr. T. A. H., of nl, says red ants will not frequent a place 
where heavy coal 011 has been smeared. A ring ot this snbstance placed 

aronnd a su/1:arbarrel wll1,hesa�e, protect the contents from the ants. 
Will he tell ns whether the odor will not ImpreJ(Date the sngar? He also 
recommends the method for keeping eg/1:s /1:lven by W. K. J., ot Illinois, 
bnt adds that It Is Important to keep them where the temperatnre does 

not rise above 50' nor fall lower than 32', 

R. L. C., of W. Va.-Birdlime may be made by boiling 
linseed 011 over a slow fire tlll ltis very tblck anti /1:lntlnous. Its adbeslve
ness may be proved by trial with the fingers. Yon will need to nse mnch 
care not to bnrn It, and the veseel employed shonld not be more than one 

third fnll of 011. When enlHclently boiled ponrltont Into cold water. It 
Is considered best to make It thicker than Is actnally necessary tor nse, 
and to bring It back to the proper cOl1slstency by mixing It with plno 

tar. 

A. D. G., of Mass.-The theory in regard to the effect on health 
ot the evaporation of water on heaters and stoves, Is that the capacity 

of air to hold molstnre Is Increased by beat, and that If not snpplled I n  
tbe manner allnded t o  I t  will seize molstnre trom t h e  mncns membranes 
ot the noee, throat, and lnngs,lrrltatlng them, and rendering them nn· 

healthy and snsceptlble to effect of atmospheric changes. 

E. B., of Ill., say!! red ants may be exterminated by using a 
solntlon of one tablespoonfnl or tartar emetic In a PlDt of water. This 
placed wbere the ants can get It Will, he saye, prevent all furtber annoy· 
ance from them. Tartar emetic Is, however, a deadly polson, and shonld, 
\f nsed at all, be used with extreme cantlon. 

G. R., of Mo.-The dark color of the steam escaping from the 
safety·valve of the boiler of which yon speak, was/probably dne to the 

violent priming of the boiler. It Is obvlonsly Impossible to /1:lve an 
intelligent opinion as to the primary canse M the explosion, wltbont a 
personlll inspection of the boller, and Inll knowledge of the attendant 

c1rcumstance@. 

E. G. P., of Mass., replies to R. L., of La., that he finds no bet-
2.-BLACK JAPAN.-Can you inform me how the pitch is ter recipe for welding steel, than extensive carefnl practice. With that 

prepared that Is nsed In making black japan, and also how the japan Is and a clean slow tlre, and a liberal amonnt of borax, he finds no dUllcnlty 
made, so that when pnt on a coach panel and varnished it does not tnrn In welding steel to steel thon/1:h It be hard and .. rich In carbon." 
green ?-H. W. R. 

3.-WATER COLORS.-Will some reader inform me how 
the IIqnld water colors In bottles are made; also how the moist water col· 

ors ln pans are made ?- W. C. C. 

W. H. A., of Tenn.-To join together pieces of tortoise shell, 
dress down tbe edges to a nice, trne bevel, then lap them to/1:ether and 
press them between hot Iron plates. In practical working, tongs wltb 
long fiat jaws are nsed tor thls purpos8. 

4.-POWER OF ENGINE.-Would any reader let me know, H. F., of Conn.-Rules for calculating diameters of �peed 
through the medlnm of yonr journal, the pressnre necessary to drive a 
fourteen horse.power hlgh·pressnre engine to work at Its nominal power 
and how many revolntlons per mlnnte sbonld It /1:0 ?-J. B. 

5.-LACKERS.-Will some obliging reader who is acquaint· 
ed with lackerlng give me the recipes for mllkln/1: a /1:ood /1:old lacker, a 
good green lackQr for bronZing, and a pale. colorles&lacker?-lndlcator. 

6.-SILVERING CHEA.P LOOKING LOOKING·GLASSES.-Can 
any of yonr readers tell. me the way to silver cheap 100kin/1:·glasees? aleo 

tbe materials reqnlred, and method of nslng? Having sl)me pieces of 
';l&ss that I want silvered for a partlcnlar pnrpose I shonld like to try and 

do It myselt.-A. M. 
7.-CHEMICAL AND BREWING.-The water I use for brew

Ing contains a large qnantlty of Iron. How can I get rid of tbl. Iron In the 
water? It prevents tbe beer /1:ettlng brl/1:ht. Wonld a filter of animal 
charcoal,vegetable charcoal,and gyponm do? I want some sort otfilter 
which will ex act the Iron wlthont damaging the water In other respects. 
-Brewer. 
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pnlleys arc given In Fairbairn's .. Mechanism and Machinery of Trans· 
miSSion," pnbllshed by Henry Carey Baird, 406 Walnnt Street, Pblla 
delphia. 

S. P., of N. Y.-After oil cloth has been well washed and is 
qnlte dryfrom water, It ehonld be brnshed over with beeswax, very 
slightly moistened with tnrpentlne, then well polished with a pollshmg 
brnsh. Don't nse ".eap and water-soap dissolves the 011. 

J. A. C., of Md.-In our opinion borax and sal ammoniac con
stltnte as good a finx In welding steel as any of tbe Tended receipts. 

J. H. E., of Iowa.-Our files contain all the information you 
seek on the snbject of stained /1:lass. We do not wish to repeat what we 

have said on this snbject at present. 

N. L., of N. Y.-No valuable information is conveyed in your 
article npon astronomy, therefore we cannot pnbllsh It. 

W. M. W., of Ohio, wishes to know if cast iron can be hard
ened so as to retain Its hardness after he tI 
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D. D. v., of Ill.-Copal varnish of the finest quality may be 

used ou polished steel. It will not attack the metal. 

W. E H., of Ct.-We have not published recently any article 
of the kind to which you refer 

Invention Examined at the Patent Omce.-Inventors can have a 
careful search made at the Patcnt Otllce Into the novelty of their tnvcn· 
tlons, and receive a report In writing as to the probablp, SUCCesl of the 
application. Send .ketch and description by mall,lncloslng fpe of $5 
Address MUNN & CO. 87 Park How New York 

Vaveata are desirable 11 an Inventor Is not fully prepared to apply for a 
patent. A Caveat aJfoids protectlon for one ye�r against the Issue 01 a 
patent to another for the same Invention. Patent Otllce fee on IIl1ng a 
Caveat, $10. Agency charge for preparing and IIl1ng the documents from 
$10 to ,12. Address MUNN & CO .. 87 Park Now , N ew York. 

New Patent Law of 1870. 

INSTRUCTIONS 
HOW TO OBTAIN 

LETTERS-P ATENT 
FOR 

r EW J NVENTIONS. 

Information about Oaveats, Extensions, Interferen

oes, Designal Trade-Marks, and Foreign'Patents. 
--- .. _,,, . 

�I \OR Twenty.II,·c years, �l"NN .. Co. haye occupied the Icndlng 
I ,  position of Solicitors of Alnerican nnd!Europcnn Pntentn. 

::: ' J Durln� this long experience they !Iave examlncd not Icss than 
C . - Fifty Thousand Invention,s,nnd have prosecuted upwards oC TIIIRTY 
r:ff--r TIIOLSA�D ArPLICATIOXS FOr. PATENTS. In addition to this they 
'«v '� have mnde, at the Patent Office, Twenty-F1ve Thousand Special 

t.- F.�.:alninntions into the novelty of various Inventions. 
The important ndvantage of MUnn & Co.'s Amcrican and Eu-

ropean Patent ASeney Is that the practice has been tenfold 
greater than that of a:lY other agency 1n existence, with the addltional advan
ta,::es of ha ,.lllg the aid of thc llighcst professional skill in cyery department' 
anlt a Dranch Office ::t "�ashingtoa, t!lat l':atChcs and supervises eaf�es when 
necessary, a8 they r�.s�, t!H·0'1'.��1 Cf::c::�l ;":::::'::::1:'.ti0:l. 

MUNN & CO., 
Ask Special Attention to their System of doing· 

Business. 
Consultation au(l Opinions Free. 

Inventors who dcslre to consult with .\IUNN & Co. are Invited to call at 
their office S7PABK Row, or to send a sketch and description"of theinvention, 
which w111 be c,",,,-mlned and an opinion given or sent by mall without charge. 

Is made Into the novclty of an Invention by personal cxamlnatlon nt the Pat· 
ent Office of all patented Inventions hearing on the particular class. Thl8 
scnrch is mado by examiners of long experience, for which a fee oC IS ia 
charged. A report is given in writing. 

To nvold all possible misapprehcnslon, MUNN & Co. advise generally, that 
Inventors scnd models. But the Commissioner may at his discretion dispense 
with a model-this can be arranged beforehand. 

�l""N & Co. take special care In preparation of drawings and speclllcatlon •• 
If a case should for any caUBe be rejected Ii Is In,-estlgatcd . Immediately, 

and the rejcctlon If au Improper one set aSide. 

NO EXTRA CHARGE 
Is made to clients for this cxtra scrvlcc. MUNN & Co. have sklllfUl expcrts 
in attendance to supervise cascs and to prees them forward when necessary. 

REJECTED CASES. 
MUNN & Co. give very special attention t 0 the examination and pr08ecutll)n 

of rejccted ""ses filod by Inventors and other attorneys. In such caocs n fee 
of t5ls requlret! for special examination and report; and In case of probable 
BucceSB by further prosccutlon and the papers are lound tolcrably well pre· 
pared, �IUNN &; Co. will take up the case and cndeavor to get It through for 
a reasonable f<;!c to be agreed upon in advance of prosecution. 

CAVEATS 
Are deSirable If an In,-entor Is n o t  fully prepared to apply for a Patent. A 
Caveat affords protection for one year against the issue oC a patent to an
other for the same invention. Caveat papers shGuld be carcfully prepared. 

The Governmcnt fee on 1111n:; a Caveat is $10, anti MUSN &; Co.'s charge for 
preparing the nccessary papers 13 usually from flO to $12. 

REISSUES. 

A patcnt whcn discovered t o be defective may b e  reissued b y  the surren· 
der of thc original patent, and the lI11ng of amendcd papers. This proceed· 
!1lg should be takcn with great care. 

DESleNS, TRADE-MARKS, &. COMPOSITIONS 

Can b e  patented for a term of years, r.lso new medicines or medical com
pounds, and useful mixtures of all kinds. 

When the invention consists of a medicine or compound, or a new article 
oC manufacture, or a ncw compOSition, samples of the article must be fur
ished, neatly put up. Thcre should also be forwardcd a full statement of its 
ingredients, proportions, mode of preparation, uses, and merits. 

CANADIA!iS nnd nIl othcr foreigners cnn now obtain patents upon tho sam� 
terms as citizens. 

EUROPEAN PATENTS. 

MUXN & Co. ha.ve fiolicited a larger llli.m'bcr o f  :European Patents than nny 
otheragcney. They have ng"cnt31ocatcd at London, Paris, llrussels, Dcrlin, 
anti other chief citicg. A �amphlet containing a �j'nopsis of the Foreign 
Ilntent Laws scnt frcc. 

M"t"N� & lO. could J."efcr, if necessary, to thousands of patentees who have 
had t!le bcncnt of their n(lvicc r,r.d c.ssistr..ncc, to many of the prinCipal 
busincss men in this t.:&d othcr cities, and to members of' Congress and 
J.lromincnt citizens thronglloct the country. 

All communications ore treeted aB conlldentlal. 

Address 

MUNN & CO., 

No. 37 Park Row, 
NEW YORI(. 

The Dollar Steam EngIne 

Which we noticed and gave foll·slzed 111ustratlon of last week, proves one 
of the most taking Inventions of the age. It Is wonderfully Ingenlous, ln· 
.tructlve, and amusing to children of all ages, from 7 to 77 years, and w111 be 
rent, prepaid, by mall, on receipt of $1'00, by Colby Bros • .t Co.,ro! Broad· 
way, New York. 

Geo. P. Bowell &, Co.'. 

40 Park Row,NewYork, Advertlslng Agents, ls a model business house. 
They IIlve more for the money than any other house In the world.-[Clty 
Item, Philadelphia. 

aua 

TM Cha:rg�for Inserlion und<r Ihls llead Is One Dollar a Line. /J 1M N ollce8 
e:zcu<t Jibur LiTWJ, One Dollar and .. Halfper Lin. tDlll be cllaaged. 

The First Premium for the Best Tin·lined Lead Pipe was 
awarded by the late American Institute Fair to the Colwells,5haw & Wi! 
lard M. F .G. Co., No. 21SCenter st., New York. 

• 

The paper that meets the eye of manufacturers throughout tll e 
United States-Boston Bulletin, 14'00 a year. AdvertlsemenU 170. a line. 

Improved Foot Lathes. Many a reader of this paper has one 
of them. Catalogues free. N. E. Baldwin, Laconia, N. B. 

Foreman Machinist wanted. See advertisement. 
James Jenks, Detroit,Mich., is agent for the celebrated Lathes 

'l,pd �rl11s made at the Thomas Iron Works, Worcester, Mass. 

Steam Gages, eheap, accu,rate,& durable.-Dealers and Engine 
builders supplied at lower rates than by any other maker. Every Gage 
warranted for one year from date of purchase by user. Written warranty 
given. New Price List on application. R. B. Norris & Co� Paterson, N.J. 

It will be noticed that the Messrs. Smith,manufacturers of the 
American Organ, have their U say" in our advertlsing columns. 

Engineering, Manufacturing, & Building.-Read "The Tech· 
nologlst," the great Industrial Monthly, 40 pages, t2 a year, single copies 
2Oc.; back numbers supplied. Address Theo. R. Thleler," Technologist," 
176Broadway, New York. 

Write Thomas Iron Works, WOrcellter. Ma8ll., for Index Mill. 
Ing Machines. 

Platinum 'Vire and Plate, of best quality, imported and for 
sale by S. S. White, 769 Broadway, New York. 

Peck's patent drop press. For circulars, address the BOle man. 
ufacture .. , Milo Peck & Co., New Haveu, Ct. 

Millstone Dressing Diamond Machine-Simple, effective, dUo 
rable. For de8crlptlon of the above see Sclentlllc American, Nov. 27th, 
1869. Also, Glazier's Diamonds. John Dickinson, M Nassau st., N. Y. 

A,Superintendent in the Machinists' Tool & Jobbing business 
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FLOATING VELOCIPEDE.-Wederklnch & Starkweather, Boston, Mass.
This Invention relates to a new 1I0atlng velocipede which can be conven 
lently operated and readily propelled, and consists In such a constrUction 
and combination of a frame, double 1I0at., steering apparatus, and paddle 
wheel, that the rider straddles the paddle wheel In operating the crank 
axle of the same. 

BEICK PEEss.-John R. W11llams, Taunton, Mass.-Thle Invention relate 
to a new machine for rapidly compressing brick after the same have been 
formed In another machine, and for thereby making them durable, hard 
and of equal size. The Invention conSists, chlelly,In the novel construe 
tlon of press and carrier, both being arranged to operate automatically and 
with great rapidity, the carrier serving to feed the press,and also to remove 
the IInlshed brlQk. 

PISTON PACKING.-John Gates, Portland,Oregon.-The object of this In 
ventlon Is to provide an elastic and steam tight piston packing, which Is 
composed of sectional rlngs,ln such manner that the same may be spread 
.apart by means of an Inner spring. 

HOESEBHOE.-John S. Robertson, Wood End, Scotland.-The object 0 
this Invention Is to provide an anpllance by means of which horses may, In 
a few minutes,befttted Cor encountering ice and snow,and b] means 0 
whlcil the feet will be protected, and It consists In a metallic plate attachcd 
to the ordinary horseshoe. 

LETTEE AND PAPEE FILE.-Frank W. Whitney, �rooklyn, N. Y.-Thls ln 
ventlon relates to a new and useful improvement in a file for preserving 
Crom damaJre,and in regular order, letters and other papers,lncluding news 
papers, pamphlets, perlodlcals,etc.,and It consists In a succession of spring 
(more or less In number) attached to a backing of suitable material, and 
either combined with a book cover or not as may desired. 

VENTILATo:a.-W11lIaa F. Ross, Davenport, Iowa.-Tbls lnventlon has fo 
Its object to fornlsh an Improved means for ventilating room., cars, mines 
and other Inclosed spaces, with warm or cold fresh air, as may be required 
free from dust and other Impurities. 

ST:aA w CUTTEE.-E. A. Cralle, Jr., Brl�kland, Va.-This Invention has fo 
Its object to furnish an Improved strawcutter,slmple In constructlon,strong 
durable, and eJrectlve In operation, doing Its wOl"k with ,lCreat ease to the 
operator. 

DITCHING AND GIUDING MACBING.-B. A. Winter, Wlnd�or, III.-Thls in 
ventlon has for Its object to fornlsh an Improved machine for opening 
ditches, and for grading roads and other places, which shall be simple In 
construction, inexpensive in man'.1facture, and effective in operation. 

TOPSFOR GA8AND WATER STOP·COCK BoxES.-W. W. Pu111s, St. Loul 
Mo.-This InTention has forlts object to Improve the construction of thc 
tops of gas and water·plpe boxes so ae to make them more convenient In 
use,and which wIU prevent the posslb111ty of the covers of said boxes be 
Ing lost or carried oJr. 

BENDING MACHINE.-,Joehua Fipps, New Albany, Ind.-Tnls lnventlon re 
lates to Improvements In machines for bending wood bars, such as plow 
handles, and the IIke,and consists In a combination of a forming block and 
clamping bar, attached to a suitable frame, and a bending spring and hold. 
Ing apparatus. 

w11l take a position In the U. S.or Canada,on any work. Understands mak. 
Ing and running machinery for worklnl!: Iron or steel, hot or cold. Respon· 
sible parties address, with particulars, A MechaniC, Booton, Mas .. 

SP:aINOB.-A. W.lI;cKown, 1iI0nesdale, Pa.-Thl. Invention relates to 1m 
provements In springs for wagons mainly, but aprllcable for other uses 
and It consists In a combination of cylindrical Indla·rubber springs, wood 

Lighting Gas in Streets, Factories, etc., with Bartlett's Patent sprmgs, and bars, calculated to form Tery etllclent springs, wblch may be 
Torch saves great expense, all rlsks,etc. It Is belug adopted everywhere. cheaply made. 
Address J. W. Bartlett, 569 Broadway, New York. LUNCH Box.-James Elson, Northampton, Mass.-Thls Invention relatc 

to Improvements In that class of lunch boxe. which are made to resemble Self.testing Steam Gage. The only reliable Steam Gage. Send books, and It consists In Inclosing an Inner case of tln,lIke the said boxe for circular. E. B. Ashcroft. Boston, Mass. as now made, in another box or case, made of paper, pasteboard, or other 
Combined Boring and Mortising Machine-Bores and mortises like substance, of the same character as the covers of books, by which 

neater bo�e8 are produced, more nearly resembling books, and better cal· 
culated to protect the contents from heat or cold, the said �per being non 
heat·conductlng. 

at one operation. In constant use Cor several years, at our own works. 
Satl.factlon guaranteed. I'rlee $150. The Allen works, cor. Jny and Plym. 
outh sta., Brooklyn, N. Y. Send for circulars. 

Low Prices-No Risk-Full Guarantee.-For Price List of 
Genuine Waltham Watches, which can be oent by express to any part 01 
the country, write to Boward & Co., '785 Broadway, New York, stating 
you saw thl8 1n the Sclentlllc American. 

Japanese Paper·ware Spittoons,Wash Basins,Bowls,Pails,Milk 
Pans, Slop Jars, Chamber Palls, Trays. Perfectly water·proof. W1l1 not 

break or rUlt. Send for circulars. Jennlnis Brothers, 252 Pearl st.,N.Y. 

Agents Wanted to sell the Star Bevel. It is destined to su· 
persede entlrcly the old style. R. Ballett & Co., West Meriden, Conn. 

Belting that is Belting.-Always send for the Best Philadel. 
phla Oak·Tanned. to c. W. Amy, Manufacturer, SOl Cherry st., Phll'a. 

For Fruit-Can Tools, Presses, Dies for all Metals,apply to Mays 
& Bllss,llS,nO, and 122 Plymouth st., Brooklyn, N. Y. Send for circular. 

Practical Treatise on Soluble or Water GlaBS, just published. 
Price $320, mailed free, by L. & J. W. Feuchtwanger, Cheml8U and Drug 
Importers,55 Cedar st .. New York. 

Parties in need of small Grey Iron Castings please address 
Enterprise Manufacturing Co., Philadelphia. 

SETTING BOIL.BB.-Charles Neames, New Orleans, La -ThiA invent len re 
lates to Improvements In setting cylindrical or lIue bol1ers, and has for it 
object to provide for consuming the smoke and gales more effectually than 
Is now done. It consists In an arrangement of a deep chamber behind the 
bridge wall at the rear of the IIreplace. Into which a supply of t:re.h air I 
conducted below the grate, and to which the gases are conducted I,ya 
downward sloping arc it, surrounding the boller, over the said chambcr, so 
thnt the .ald gases are prevented from coming In contact with the bollc 
before being sulllclently heated. and are brought Into the preBencc of a suf· 
IIclent quantlty of oxygen to make tile most perfect combustion. 

SULKY PLow.-Mllo A. Elliott, Stratford Hollow, N. H.-This Invention 
hal for ltsobjectto furnish an Improvcd sulky plow, simple In construc 
tlon, easl1y operated, and effective in operation, being so . constructed tha 
It may be readl1y adjusted to cut a deep, shallow, Wide, or narrow furrow 

PLow.-Andrew Day, Crystal Springs, MIs •. -Thls Invention has for It 
object to furnish an Impro..ed plow, simple in construction, and eJrec 
tlve In operation, and whlchshall have an adjustable scraper connccted 
with It. 

ADJUSTABLE COAT PATTE.N.-George P. Sweezy, Riverhead, N. Y. 
Thlslnveutlon has forlh object to furnish a coat pattern which may be 
placed upon and adjusted to the form of each customer, so that any size 
coat may be cut,andcut to lit perfectly, with scarcely the pos8lbllltyo! 
mistake. Excelsior Stump Puller & Rock Lifter. T.W.Fay,Camden,N.J 

BUTTE� PBINTEB--W.C. Stern and Jamee W. Robinson, London Groye 
Pictures for the Drawing Room.-Prang's " Lake George," Pa.-Thls Invention relates to a new and u,eful lmprovement In a machme 

'" West POint," U Joy of Autumn," U Prairie Flowers." Just lsllued. Sold for p.rintinlt butter in the process of preparing it for market. 
in all Art Stores. U Three Tom Boys." U Bethoven," lar�e and small. 

Building Felt (no tar) for inside & out. C .. T. Fay,Cs.mden, N. J. 
Best Boiler-tube cleaner-A. H. & M. Morse, Franklin, Mass. 
The Best Hand Shears and Punches for metal work, as well 

as the latest Improved lathes, and other maehlnlst8 tools, from en· 
tlrely new patterus, are manufactured by L. W. Pond, Worcelter, M .... 
Otllce 88 Liberty st., New York. 

One 60 Horse Locomotive Boiler, used Ii mos., $1,200. Ma· 
chlnery !rom two 500-tun propellers, and two Martla bollel'll very low. 
Wm. D. Andrews & Bro., (U Water st� New York. 

For solid wrought-iron be&Illll, ete., see advertisement. Ad4heee 
Union lron M11l8, Plttsburll'h, Pa� for IIthollraph, ete. 

Keuffel & Eeser,116 Fulton st.,N.Y.,the best plaee to get lst-elaea 
Drawlnlt Material. ,  SwillS Instruments, and Rubber Trlanlrles and Curves. 

Glynn's Anti·Incrustator tor Steam Bober-The only reliable 
preventive. No foamlng,aud does not attack metals of boUer. Price 25 
cents per lb. C. D. Fredrlckl,581 Broadway, New York 

Cold Rolled-Shafting,piston rods,pUmp rods,Collins pat.dou ble 
comllresslon COupllnr:8,manufactured by Jon"" & Laullhlln8,P1ttsburgh,Pa. 

For mining, wrecking, pumping, drainage, and irrigating 
machinery, Bee advertisement of .A.ndrewl Patents In another oolumll. 

Incrustations prevented by Winans' Boiler Powder (11 Wall 
st. New York.) 15 years In use. Beware of !rauds. 

To aeeertain where there will be a demand for new machinery 
or manufacturers' supplies read Boston Commercial Bulletin', mannfac
turlnl{ news of the United States Terms 14'''' a year. 
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MILL GE .. RING.-Benry Shoemaker and John A. McClintock, Perry, III 
-The object of thIs Invention Is to provide convenient and etllclent mean 
for startln!: and stopping the burr stones of lIour mlUs, without stopping 
or retarding the prol'elllnll: power. and It conSists, IIrst, In a mechanism 
for throwlno: the spindle pinion out of and Into gear wltk the spur driving 
wheel, and IIxlng It In position ; secondly, ln the use of a coil spring In the 
pinion, by means of which the Inertia of the barr Is ovcrcome, so that the 
gearln\l revolves smoothly and without jerk or concnsslon; and, thirdly 
In the mode of revolvln, the plnloll wllhout drlvln.� the hurr or spindle. 

SAFE LOCK.-Crydon F. Atwood, Hanco,k, Wis.-This Invention has fo 
its object to construct a safe lock, which will be absolutely oafe against 
false keys, and which, In fact, cannot be opened by any key, being locked 
by clockwork that Is concealed within the safe. No keyhole or knob w111 
therefore enable bur,o:lars to apply their tOOl8 with a view of ope�lng thc 
lock. The Invention consists chlelly In the appllcatlon to the safe of a COn 
cealed clockwork, which serves to withdraw the bolt at any time to which 
It may have been set. 

LINIMENT.-James C. Branch and HUlI:h P. Quinn, Washington, Ga.-Thl 
Invention relates to a new and useful Improvement In a liniment for 
ouring rheumatism, neuralgia, and similar dIseases. 

COMPOSITION FOB LIQUID GLUE.-WlUlam Horwitz, New York city. 
This Invention relates ·to a new composition for a liquid adhesive material 
which Is not liable to ferment or congeal when prepared, and which w111 b e  
Insoluble In water after application. 

OPERATING PLows.-James O. Potter, Rouseville, Pa.-The object of thl 
Invention lito provide means for operating plows with I8Is manual labo 
than Is now required, and for keeping the plow more steady and regular In 
Its movements In the ground than by the ordinary mode. 

BYD:aAULIO ApPA:aATUB.-Nlcholas Nolan, New York clty.-The ohjcc 
of this Invention Is to provide mlmus for elevatlno: without addlt10na 
power, water,orfltherllquld, to a hlght greater than that at which It h .. 
its orillinal level. 
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